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Zemansky Retires r-. 7FreshmanOrientationi Dr. Hickey i
From Physics Dept. ' Trip Initiated by

Dr. John D. Hickey's death on
« Dr. Mark W. Zemansky an ex. August 13 deprived the School of

pert in low temperture physics, Engineering and Architecture and Technology Council
has retired from City College af- 'each individual Tech student of a
ter 45 years with the Department valuable and close friend. His A special three day camping man orient themselves to college
of Physics. rapport with Tech student organi- trip for all engineering students activities. Sports events and other

A 1921 graduate of City College, zations was well known, and his was announced by Jack Koplo- activities will also be held.
Professor Zemansky received his understanding of the problems witz, President of the Technology During the three days of thed

masters and doctoral, degrees faced by the individual Tech stu- Council. trip, special times will be set ·
r dent, both in and out of the In executive sessions of Tech apart for discussion groups. Ori-'-r from Columbia University in 1922 school, made him one of the few Council held during the past two entation meetings will later breakI. and 1927, respectively.

people at City College with whom up into small discussion groups+ His post-graduate research, in
the individual could have a mean- ,   „ . . ,,- 4 ,· in which any topic can be thrownthe fields of radiation and colli- . .ingful discussion on a variety of 6. *adlillililla'f ' : . , ' up for discussion.

sions processes of gaseous atoms, problems. .46//1.--1 ". -3 *
led to a book, Resonance Radia- Engineering freshmen will also
lion and Excited Atoms, written Yet as large as his official re- 04.3....p' . . have an opportunity to meet with
in collaboration with A.C.G. Mit. sponsibilities were, Faculty Ad- .... ...t- upperclassmen and faculty mem-

.chell, and published in 1934 and visor to TECH NEWS, Tech Coun- ..4, - bers to discus extra curricular ac-
1961 by the Cambridge University cil, and the Executive Develop- , ·,4 '#Ii,%.2..V) . ' tivities and honor engineering

Prof. Mark W. Zemansky, Press. - ment Club, Dr. Hickey was able , ' /'1, ,,A.v, R.7. - *..: 111*9   ' societies.
retiring this year. Professor Zemansky is also ":  4*7' ·'S· :y,.'*4., ' The entire program is being co•to reach the individual engineer · . . . ;,1,1 'f

*author of Heat' and Thermody- on a more personal level -- by -  ··,   EL#ju/Whie-- ordinated with the Executive De-

Tech News namics, published in 1937 by Mc- having interviews with each one . ..

Graw-Hill, and University· Phy. of the entering freshmen, in order - : 4 :"'jj,z  . 2 · .. velopment Club. Further informa,
tion will be available to freshmen

sics, co-authored with F. W. Sears to discuss the problems about to . '  's* 5C /:·.t .» ' during their Freshman Orienta-
Elects Eds. of Dartmouth College, and pub- be faced by them in the School of : tion periods.

lished in 1947 by Addison-Wesley Engineering and Architecture. 8 - Other activities planned for 1n* '*
\' 41 - coming y.ear by Tech 'Council will. Mark Kramer and Lenny Solo. Press, one of the country's most . Dr. Hickey's background uni-

mon were elected Co-Editors-in, widely used college physics text- quely qualified him to be a mentor ,. 5, include the Second Annual En-
Chief of Tech News in the elec- books. And advisor to the School of En- gineer's and Architect's Day. Dur-
lions held last. Spring. Solomon is After World II, Professor Ze- gineering and Architecture. We

,6 i

) ing, this day- in April, eighibits i,1,
Alling the position held last term mansky became a member of the hope the Department of Student liistrating progress in'engineering
by Jon Spinner,- presently Associ- Low Temperature Laboratory at Life will find a replacement for - sciences will be open to th*
ate -Editor.' - Colunibia University; vihere he Dr. 'Hickey who will have his Jack Koplowil:. Prisident of public.

Returning officers include Tom has been active in the measure- qualifications and human quali- Tech Council, announced 3-day Also being planned for the
Krauss and Phil Burton, as Man- ment of the heat capacities of ties. . , trip. spring term is an Engineer's and
aging Editor and Photo Editor, super-conducting metals. In 1964, We also hope that the School Architect's Ball under the Chair-
respectively. D. Van Nostrand published an- of Engineering and Architecture months proposals for the trip manship of MaI'v Schlackman.

Maureen Fremont was elected other book by Dr. Zemansky: will show its appreciation of Dr. were drafted. Tech Council this term will con-
to the office of Copy Editor, and Temperatures: Very Low and Hickey by naming either Stein- The trip will be held during the tinue to coordinate the tutoring
Joe Kramer is the new Business Very High. man 123 or the Engineering Li- winter session in upstate New program offered by members of
Manager. Jeff Grossman is the Dr. Zemansky was elected pres- brary in his honor. York. All freshmen and upper- the engineering honor societies.
Features Editor, and Otto Ham- ident of the American Association classmen will be invited to parti- At the same meeting plans were
mer was elected to the post of of Physics Teachers in 1951 and chairman of the department of cipate in the program. also discussed for revi§ing the
Make-up Editor. received its highest award in physics at City College from 1956 The goals of the trip will be liberal arts requirements through
' Tech News is looking for mem- 1956, the Oersted Medal, for con- to 1959, and as chairman of the mainly to help engineering fresh- the Student Faculty Committee.
bers, not necessarily in the En. tributions to the art of teaching. Technical Advisory Committee of .
gineering or Architecture Schools, In 1960, Dr. Zemansky won the the Bureau of Standards from
to fill staff positions. Those in. Townsend Harris Medal of the 1956 to 1958. He is a fellow of the
terested should come to 335 Fin. City College Alumni Association American Physical Society, and a

Work and Play Do
ley on Thursday from 12-2 or for "distinguished post-graduate member of the American Associa-
leave his name and address in our achievement." tion of University Professors. Mix at Tech Newsmailbox in 152 Finley. Professor Zemansky served as

- Slide Rule + --.' ' , . ..9,1

Orientation Meetings W
. .League Now .

. 'rub.: I . . I.For Job Interviews
Are Now Scheduled Registering .'A

,

..6. :.

The Slide Rule League will be- : ·*,4 . I Le\,

1ny settior interested in job interviews must attend the appro- gin intramural activities on Oct-   .4.4 
ober 20.

-

I.priate orientation meeting, scheduled by the Placement Office as
*r 't;follows: Sports offered this term will be  91

. JANUARY 1967 GRADS touch-football, basketball, lac- :

-Engineering, Science, and Architecture: Thursday, Sept. 29, at cross, and volleyball. Singles and RMIE.Jit ·
Doubles activities in tennis, pad- r. C 1111  . »12 Noon - Townsend Harris Auditorium; .7 1. 'dle-ball, and ping pong will also = 'Liberal Arts: Thursday, Oct. 6, at 12 Noon - Finley 217; .......PW - , .- , 414 «:

.

A21 - degrees and Evening Sessioh: Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 6:00 P.M.
be available.

-Finley 217. The deadline for filing applica-
tion for all activities is Thursday, 

JUNE. AUGUST 1967 GRADS· October 12. Applications are avail-
Engineering, Science, and Architecture: Thursday, Dec. 15, at 12 able in F335, or the Intramural It behooves all students to take Tech News. Here is the efficiency,

Noon - Townsend Harris Auditorium; Activities Office in Wingate Gym. part in extracurricular activities. the excellence. Here one works
Liberal Arts: Thursday, Dec. 22, at 12 Noon - Finley 217; · They make a large college such and plays - finds new interests,

- Eligibility requirements: as ours seem smaller, as one challenges and people - while
i All degrees and Evening Session: Tuesday, Dec. 20, at 6:00 P.M.

Finley 2,17. ' . 1. Team must be affiliated with Ineets Inore people and gets to in the office and out getting a
engineering organization. know them. There's more to small story.

Companies visiting the campus are very willing to talk with talk about, to enjoy together, to At the Tech News Office (335F)
degree candidates who are not necessarily seeking immediate em- 2. Members must be fully ma- fill all those free hours, to re- the staff can be seen working, re-ployment. The companies interviewing the first group of seniors will triculated students. leave the tension of continual

laxing and getting to know each 'send representatives between October 24 and December 9. Represen- 3. Players cannot be on varsity studying.
tatives meeting with the second group will be on campus between or freshman tearn in the sport One such activity is journalism. other. Be extracurricular. And
February 14 and April 7. being played. And the newspaper to work on is join Tech News. '. 'I

*4:
+ 11,
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Inquiring    \ A ;1 :-*11,!:.

®ECH
N E W S Ques:ion: lIn view of the changes , 

@«1.Technographer c>1 CAL-, _Litj
16.L \.%-4/,1/66<

1, p. ----7 1 ."'/* '41 "2.

\Yl p.,
i.mr--2, 1 1V *1_1

.in the courses of the liberal arls
Office - 335 Finley Phone: 234·6500 and science curricula, do you

think there should be correspond- ' ho'ing changes in the engineering .rh Z *.\CO-EDITORS.IN.CHIEF courses? P, ,

·' 5 f TEC
MARK KRAMER LENNY SOLOMON Where asked: North Campus.

r'- ,"' ·1· r   511.

. run u
Sandford Schwartz, Lower Se-  -a   MANAGING EDITOR BUSINESS MANAGER nior, Biology. Engineers are mem. r/ .IT,1/ f//2-NA)))  -  f hould

TOM KRAUSS JOSEPH KRAMER . bers of the college community Cit#i | *„= 1/ j ost of

and should take as many courses L -¥ WL 6*'A*->A==LIJ . /-ri'A -55 -nan, su
COPY EDITOR MAKE-UP EDITOR dents. I propose that the Social B#ll£-944 #-,ually,

as possible with liberal, arts stu- 4  r-- ' -'* ;43: =13% 5-Kb  , 4_ck5== hlating
MAUREEN FREMONT OTTO HAMMER Studies and Humanities courses

be abolished and such courses as · -very lit
FEATURES EDITOR ASSOCIATE EDITOR English 3 and 4 and History 1 and

2 be substituted. This would go a Apollo System Tested In fact,
JEFF GROSSMAN JON SPINNER long way towards eliminating the subject:

A critically important piece of manned spacecraft guidance an(image of the boorish, poorly read
PHOTOGRAPHER engineer. equipment in America's reach for navigation in early 1961. Late/ No'

the moon was succesfully tested tliat year, when the late Presiden-How caPHILIP BURTON : LI. fi -
I.w,  on August 25, 1966. It was the Kennedy announced the sendin; ,,

£8& # <i guidance and navigation system of men to the moon in this decad(-live an 
Printed by: Boro Printing Co. - S » 222 =4  -"9  developed for the National Aero- as a major national goal, the La· Actuall216 W. 18 Street U.lijgglf,

,/Ill'll'll'll"'ll'll//IM rumii...I...

reatise1:  tion's Project APOLLO space- basic guidance and navigatio - craft by a team of university and concepts and was able to initiate *an oneCultural Center - In this test, the uninanned quickly, , An
industry engineers and scientists. design and development progra

- 2 " /" ; APOLLO spacecraft controlled by The system that evolved is sel he cre--The Cultural Center was one of the most promising new Schwartz Vilnrolier an on-board guidance and naviga- sufficient, flexible and made max*lreadygroups we have seen in recent years at City College. It had tion system was launched from mum use of both man and ma•
energy, optimism, and just enough idealism to succeed. Last

Electrical Engineering. I don't craft followed a suborbital flight it can perform all guidance andllonely
Victor Vilnroffer, Lower Junior, Cape Kennedy, Fla. The space- chine. It is self-sufficient in tha/aper.

spring its members spoke enthusiastically of expanding the think there is a need for a great path which carried it over the navigation functions of a comiin socieprogram, opening Finley Center on Saturdays, and of recruit- deal of change in our Electrical southern tip of Africa to a target plete mission, including all varilhow he
ing more and more lutors. Suddenly this Fall these same Engineering curriculum. The area in the mid-Pacific Ocean, ous possible aborts, with no ai Life edipeople closed the Center. They stated that their philosophy training is thorough and a B.E.E. three-quarters of the way around from the ground. Nevertheless,of howfrom CCNY is respected by indus. the world from the point of there is also provided a redundanineeded re-examination. In ceasing operation, the Center does try (as well as by the government) launch. operational capability from th<Presideinucli harm to its life force. Its behavior is more like an throughout the country One test objective was to mea- ground through tracking netirose fro
ancient, slumbling bureaucracy than the strong young force Professor Hugh Burns, Meehan. sure the accuracy with which the works and radio links. Iheights,it showed it might be.

i c a l Engineering Department. guidance and navigation systein By coupling what men could ddany thoThe Center's explanations for closing are hardly just Speaking from my experience controls spacecraft attitude and best (pattern recognition in sight· be I wiwith the Mechanical Engineering angle of entry into the earth's ing stars and landmarks, etc.)reason to kill the spirit of the young students who came to Department, it seems we've had atmosphere. Virtually all methods with what machines could do best Aslearn, or to stall the momentum the group was gathering nothing but revisions in curricu- of obtaining data for guidance (tedious and repetitive computa·
among students on the campus. The leaders of the Center lum for at least the last ten years, and navigation were used in the tion, highspeed switching, etc.), The mo
were afraid that they were imposing their owii culture on Inspired as much by an honest de- APOLLO system - inertial, ce- the MIT engineers and scientists what g
the Negro and Puerto Rican children. Specifically, they said sir selves guidance and navigation system allowed the crew to exercise its attract,

e to keep up with modern lestial, radio, and radar. The were able to design a system thalithat th
the white idea, "the implicit lesson of the tutoring program ed was designed and developed by various options and carry out hu· initiate

needs without finding our
(to do better in school)" was being thrust upon these little by the hot breath of outside ac- engineers and scientists at the man decisions efficiently.

committed to fads, and inspir

children. Studying is hardly an affectation of the white sub- crediting committees (E.C.P.D. Instrumentation Laboratory, Mas- The MIT Instrumentation La· Tech M
culture in New York. And if learning is more prevalent for one) on our necks, we have sachusetts Institute of Technol- boratory has pioneered inertial New Y
among white students than colored, it is our duty to encour- met formally and informally al- OgY, Cambridge, Mass., and MIT guidance and navigation for air· "Chicki

most on a continuous basis to keep will have continued responsibil- planes, ships, submarines, mis· Tech 1\age more studies among the colored students in our com- abreast of burgeoning and varied ity for programming the various siles, and spacecraft in this coun' true  211munity. needs and to pioneer where APOLLO missions into the oper- try. Founder and director is Dr,
The Center's spokesmen further slated that European clearly indicated. This term, too, ational guidance and navigations Charles Stark Draper, MIT pro· Thculture was being used as the basis for an appreciation of the we are on the brink of some systems. fessor of aeronautics and astro·

arts. They said Negro and Puerto Rican culture was being large changes. boratory began its studies on father' of inertial guidance in th known

The MIT Instrumentation La- nautics who is often called the Alan B
overlooked. Fine. They saw a serious deficiency. Now they , ULcan correct tlie situation. Why wait? **1¥Y U.S. The Laboratory has previous, was a r

Finally, the spokesmen emphasized, the parents in Har- ·+ , I
1 but some alteration should be ly developed inertial guidance total id

4*P f possible; i.e. making some courses systems for the Air Force THO on any

lem did not have a voice in planning the Cu ur  C  . >  

**4' ; that are now required (E.E. 157, and the Navy POLARIS missile barassi

This is regrettable. But wouldn't it be more effective to .     158,159), electives, and giving the and components for the Air Forcassimilate the parents into a working program and utilize  ,   ', , permitting Physics 11 and 12 in- shirts.
student other options - such as TITAN missile. he woi

  their ideas if the students showed progress, and then say,

stead 1,01 Physics 111; dropping on the"This is what we have done. We think it is good. We want you Physick 112 entirely and substi- M.E. Talk the johto help us make it better." By closing the Center, the mem- Prof. Burns Perle tuting Physics 9 and 10 instead;
and dropping Humanities I and II, To Be Given if I cou

bers will not gain respect for realizing their mistake, but will Mike Perle, Upper Senior Elec· which are a faree anyway.gather scorn as a bunch of pompous and pedantic do-gooders: trical Engineering. I think the

Ev
The conference that has been called to bring together the Electrical Engineering degree  The School of Engineering and thoughstudents and various groups from the Harlem community may should be broken down into two --Ilill-.m.----2*=*'-  Architecture and the Departmen, of ther

prove fruitful. More likely, however, is an abundance of separate degrees. One degree of 1\<[echanical Engineering wil creativ' should be in electronics and the Iik..4 .5-l - present a talk on "Cain Meehanideology and an'absence of ideas. We hope the Center will
revive itself. , other in electrical machinery. isms in Spherical Space," by Pro I t]

1 Men are spending 41/6 or 5 years   |i fessor Walter Meyer Zur Capel work.,1studying for a job in which it will  , ,lelll len. The noted professor is Direc· much tFaculty Apathy almost never be required that   tor of the Institute for Meehan- 1 problerthey be trained both in electronics I 'N= i  ]1  isms Research at Teclinische
Hochschule in Aachen, Germany,  Thand power machinery. There has Berman Dreyfuss The lecture will be given o, been, at least through my own, limited observation, the develop- Joel Dreyfuss, Upper Junior, Tuesday, October 4, 1966 in root called 1

The results of the faculty poll taken this summer con-
£erning the student draft were particularly disappointing for ment of the two distinct fields of Architecture. I feel that Engineer- 123 in Steinman Hall at 5:00 P.M or hum.the School of Engineering and Architecture. According to the electrical engineering in industry. ing students deserve a revamping =p All engineering students an doing tSeptember 20, 1966 issue of Observation Post. 60% of all full- I also think it would be a good of their required liberal arts *aculty, particularly those in the paper,,time teachers in the ,College voted in the poll. However, as idea if a three year program courses. The Humanities sequence Mechanical Engineering Depart- one-sidif 60% were not a low enough figure, less than 40%, of the , could be offered in each of the skims over everything without ment, are urged to attend.

two fields rather than the lumped ever getting involved. More cred- AllTech faculty saw fit to be concerned about this vital question five year course. its should be allotted for the hu- well reand to register its opinions. Moreover, many of the polled' Mike Berman. Lower Senior, manities and they should be much Tech Council
only tiopinions indicated, in the words of one Tech teacher, a "Throw I Electrical Engineering. Not so more detailed courses. The Classes Technology Council will hol, writtenthem to the dogs!" attitude, as though students were more: much revised, as altered, if you should be opened to non-tech stu- its first meeting on Thursday,expendable than paper clips. We are disturbed at this con-' will tolerate a bit of semantics. ' dents to bring a greater variety September 23. at 5:15 in Finle provedtrast between the Engineering and the other faculties. ] can't be up to the state of the ·'art, 1 gineers. · . - societies must ·atiend. , v worst I

I realize by now that the courses' of thought and beliefs to the en- 121. All presidents of engine«in deposit
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By LENNY SOLOMON By MARTIN GOLD 'Upli 1 ,
NEW YORK. - Twenty years / H

from now, or probably less, anHowdy folks. I am again writing the Tech Life column electrical engineering studentwill

F= 41[ TECH NEWS. As always,. at this point in my dissertation, be carrying a pocket size comput-

 Al' hrouu d triattantl =eens tgp tbrle i p .atI'ltC{hi  LidnentddI°ISiZeraurle ind , ,

The computer will enable the '

4 91 '6'*   nost of you people out there think that a dedicated newspaper time variant problems in electro-magnetics and control systems.
,«13 -Spl-D_nan, such as myself, spent the whole summer just contem- Today these problems are solved
4.  5*Wlating on what he would include in this first del)acle. Ac-· by using complex nonlinear dif-

/9'&7<**76 9ually, contrary to this wide-spread, popular belief, I spent ferential equations and in terrns
of approximations by Fourier--very little time thinking about this paper, or school in general. Series.

H MJJ
ded [n fact, I might even go as far as to say that both of these This was predicted here recent-

ly by Prof. George J. Clemens,subjects were the farthest things from my thoughts. chairman of the electrical engin-'t guidance an( eering department, City Collegerly 1961. Latei Now you bright seekers of truth ask how this can be? of New York. -40*W,te late Presiden-How can I, week after week, write as I do, bright, imagina- Prof. Clemens added that elec-
:ed the sendinL.-tive and witty columns, without even thinking about thern  trical engineering education is be-n in this decadt coming more computer-oriented, TECH NEWS WANTS POETRYal goal, the La. Actually, it amazes me that one cannot tell by reading mY thus permitting the assignment of The Architect
had establishectreatises, that I put absolutely no thought into them; or more practical engineering prob- Yes, you are reading correctly.gnd navigatior, lems, TECH NEWS would like all am•

By GERALD BERGTROM
ible to initiate pcan one? First major step in computer- My mind cannot mould, bitious poets to submit their work
pment progranI Anyway, I h6pe that all of my avid fans have looked at orienting electrical engineering at My hands will not build, in our mail box in F152. Some of

CCNY is the inclusion this fall of And yet you might think it is strange thatevolved is self the credits for this new term. If you have, you will have a required computer program- I am an architect.
and made maxi already noticed that I am now co-editor-in-chief of this news- ming course. It will use the IBM My works reveal TECH NEWS is printipg poetry.man and ma

_paper. Right there, is a true life drama about how a young, 7040 computer and the Michigan No stone or steel; All we can say is, don't knock itifficient in tha
'till you've tried it. The final de-1 guidance anc- onely mechanical engineering student, looking for his place Algorithm Decoder language My parapets
cision on which poems are to be)ns of a com, in society, found his niche on the staff of TECH NEWS. And known as Mad. Professor Clemens On will rely,

indicated he hopes CCNY stu- From doubt... printed will be made by theluding all vari. how he rose from feature writer, to full staff reporter, to Tech dents will be permitted to use Resistance drawn.Is, with no aic Life editor, to editor-in-chief. It's just another prime example computers in other schools. I vigil keep editors.
Nevertheless of how the "American Dream" is still a truth. Yes, me and Electrical engineering curricula Within these walls,leda redundant

Blood Bankility from th( President Johnson. We both have a lot in common. We both are 3 or 4 years behind industry, Of life from dawn
tracking net· rose from the lowest rungs of the ladder to reach the greatest admits Prof. Herbert Taub, for- 'Til dusk...

mer chairman of CCNY electrical
'Til dawn. Needs Helpinks. heights. We also both write and say things without putting engineering department and anit men could dclany thought into it. Who knows, with my qualifications, may- author of the new textbook The Blood Bank Council hasInition in sight· be I will be President one day. "Pulse, Digital, & Switching CLUB NOTES requested that all campus or-ndmarks, etc,  Waveforms." ganizations ask their members te ':s could do best As co-editor-in-chief, I have many new, added powers. He believes there are three rea- volunteer their services to the itive computa·

'  Council and to give their blood inwitching, etc.), The most direct one is that I have the major voice in deciding sons for the lag: '
i and scientists what goes into the newspaper. One thing I have decided, is • There must be time to evalu- CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP the Drive. Collection of blood willate the topic and determine Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow- take place on November 16 andn a system that:that the paper needs some livening up. Some added pazazz to whether the concept is here to ship will present Rev. John 17.
to exercise itcattract, and hold more readers. For this reason, we have stay. Smucker from the Mennonite Representatives from all or-
i carry out hu· 'initiated two new features. The first one, is a new, revitalized • It takes time for the topic to House of Friendship who will ganizations are needed to helpiently.
mentation La· Tech Man comic strip. I got this idea after hearing a Buffalo, come out of the research labs and speak on "The Challenge to Faith prepare for the Drive. The first
leered inertial New York radio station that broadcasted a serial around be absorbed by the men who will in College," Thursday, Sept. 20, meeting of the Council will be .
gation for air· "Chicken Man." You know, "Faster than a speeding pullet." teach it. 12:30 P.M., Room 104 Wagner, held on Thursday, September 29,

• There must be a deemphasis All are invited to attend. at 4:15, Room 148 Finley. Subse-,marines, mis. Tech Man will be the story of our heroic hero's quest for of something else in the curricu- *** quent meetings will be held week-
Et in this coun· true 1End j ustice in true City College fashion. lum to make room for it. ASTRONOMIC SOCIETY ly at the same hour. The Blooddirector is Dr,
per, MIT pro·

The illustrations for this comic strip will be done by grees awarded at CCNY at both 12:00 P.M., Room 112 Shepard as well as later to donate blood,
The amount of advanced de- Lecture and film, Thursday, Bank Council needs people now,

ics and astro-
ten called the Alan Borer. Alan is a personal friend of mine that I have the Master's and Ph.D. levels, Hall. to make this Drive a success.
uidance in the known for almost eleven years. When I first met him, he Prof. Clemens predicts, may some Richard Vogel, President of
y has previousl was a retarded boy, but he has now progressed to the point of

day reach the number of under- NOTIFY US Blood Bank Council, is working
graduate degrees presently award- Have you any meeting or events toward surpassing last semester'srtial guidanc4 total idiocy. Ail he does now is draw his silly, little characters ed. that you would want announced, collection, which consisted ofr Force THOR} on anything he can get his hands on. It started to get em- The Ph.D. program, which or happenings that you would like only 247 pints of blood. "This was ARIS missiles

r the Air ForcJ barassing when I would walk down the street with him, for started just 5 years ago, hopes to to have publicized? If so, leave a a travesty," he says, since there
he would draw on the sidewalk, walls, policemen's blue produce its first graduate at the note in the TECH NEWS mail box are over 7,550 eligible donors and

  shirts. When we would go into a restaurant, he would draw
a few more next June. number, organization and event. this blood.
end of this summer, and possibly in F152 stating your name, phone over 50,000 eligible recipients of

11k on the napkins, the check, and even on the toilet paper in
I the john.

Given< if I could do anythin* to help the situation. This is when I l/Uill p :9404
Even his parents started to get nervous. They asked me "An Tprocra,stinate . ,- 4, . I.

igineering and< thought of the comic strip. I figured that it would be a sort I I ' - .. ... 2 ..:'„:
2:::*A"t.4.4 .' ..le Departmen{ of therapy for him. He could now put ' his taletits ·to some ' _ - 1 y. t'*'%4%A- ... :...: 9gineering willl creative use. 9,/:.'...

'Cam Meehani

pace," by Prot I therefore implore you all to gleefully cheer Mr. Borer's . R/33 iRIEY I "ll ,
er Zur Capel·  work.,He needs the confidence. Actually, for someone with as . .*essor is Direc
3 for Mechan  much talent as he has, confidence should be- the least of his 9/ 4

:,}'.3'md1 Technische  problems. ... 1.
exlen, Germany,  The second new feature will be cultural. in nature. It's I ... I. I .3. 'a./

be given on
i26 12ilil*

, 1966 jn rootih called poetry. In every issue we will have at Ieast one serious .d
ill at 5:00 P.M. or humorous poem by a fledgling, City College poet. We are   .
students and doing this for two reasons. One is to increase the base of the   , -< /..'., I I

'T*

T those in the paper, and the second is to show that engineers are not as    9  
. *,4

ering Depart· one-sided as most people make them out to be.attend. < \/
1All in all, I hope that the paper for the coming term is p   

Ecil well received. We will try to make it very interesting, but' 0/
only time will tell. If you have any quarrels with anything1cil will hold

on Thursday, written in the paper, or if you think something can be im-
3:15 in Finley proved upon, please write a nasty letter to the editor and
of engineering deposit it in the TECH NEWS mail box in F152. After all, the TECH NEWS. . . Or-Else!d. \ - , worst I could do is laugh and burn it.

.
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A hitherto unreleased report on icountered

a conference on disarmainent ap- ie I}owel' eq
pears for the first time in a book Prc,sently s
p u b l i s,h e d by MeGraw-Hill: , tlie shop 1
"Wliere Science and Politics k f.:p.. i,y tifte,·noo
Meet," by Joi·otne B. Weisner, dis- , c *444#4

tily, When 1
r $$4' >44, ' ".'."f.,44tinguished scientist, Dean of the Idents wil

School of Science at M.I.T., and r tlies, pow"
resses.forinerly President Kennedy's f ' NEW YORI, SATURDAY, JANUARY 1.ING ;

Special Advjsor on Science and Plans for
Technology. & INAUGURATES DAILYtThe report prepared by Dr. <  

 ady been di
ive been or
Mr. VictoiWiesner in 1960 for tlic Eisen-

, .
hower adininistration -i s con- 5 iarge of the

 e studentscerned willi the problems en-
countered before and during the SHUTTLE SERVICE TO MOO ' One leader

ie power oct

1958 Geneva Conference on
Means to Reduce the Danger of r the inode
Surprise Attack. It reveals illat : immented
Dr. Wiesner and the other Amer- 1}fi]   00. . V.-... .' npatient, b
ican participants were greatly oing the bes

The propo.troubled by the inadequate prep- 444 led to be opat·ation that had preceded tlieir -4*<4

departures to the 1958 conference V. . erm. It wit
and by the lack of any colierent -- , . ... .'. . .*'- 166 a'.„6-, .ttL...1,.S'; 1AL ?!; , £21, ;.i, k..,ji;+2:.lk'521744?f'441-·.. iels Ha,11 ro
U.S. Governtiient position on lhe eing used a.
issues tliat were to be considered Work on t
there. 9 soon as

ceived.The experience of the U.S.
delegation, according to Dr. Wies- Sliner, demonstrated that in 1958
Our governinent had "an inade-
quate understanding of many of

Technologthe political, inilitary, and tech-
anizing itsnical considerations involved in
his term. ThI reducing the danger of surprise
f teams frattack and of their complicated
roups.interrelationship. . . .W e had so
Tomorrowlittle guidance regarding our na- . ./ ubmitting etional military and political ob- Otto Hamjectives that the value of inany

/ f rdinator ofpossible measures could not be
ouncil thatproperly assesded."
een set upThe U.S. delegation, Dr. Wies- 2-2 free ho

net· explains, was specifically re- lide Rule I
stricted in its discussion of pre- pw-r -

18 42'Lut: ': .· . 1 .1!,r'/tr*AL ition, playiventing surprise attack to those m,& rm'. I .'

ineasures which did not involve EN#*84'
Th '/'4 , eserved thr

f Dr. Franlany limitations of weapons; i.e. 2000 A. D. is just around the corneri Team sporestrictions in their location, num- F ':
14

bers, characteristics, etc. "Our
delegation was required," he Where do you figure you'll be then? Lec
writes in the report, "to support
the position that useful measures Come the year 2000, you'll be about Kennedy, checking out the Apollo And that's changing with It. Well The Mec
to reduce the dang'er of surprise epartmentto retire, for one thing. Will you look moon shot. In India, installing a nu- over half of the 250,000 productsattack could be devised without n "Cam Meback on your career with satisfac- clear power plant. Or in a labora- General Electric makes today didn'tany limitations on military wea- ' pace" by P

1 pons. Many members of the U.S. tion? Or with second thoughts? It'll tory, looking for applications for a exist ten years ago! , ur Capelle
j group disagreed with this view - depend a lot on how you begin your new silicone membrane that lets a If you think you have what it takes Dr. Capel

as had an earlier inter - agency career. Atid where. submerged rnan breathe oxygen di- to play a key role in one of the im- any article
working group - and were in At G.E. you get off to a fast start. rectly from the water around him. portant fields of your time, talk to ineering an
fact of the opinion that observa- Big responsibilities come early. This is a worldwide company the man from General Electric. 1 irector of
tion and reporting system, under You may find yourself at Cape that's helping to change the world. We'll make our first 2000 together. , hanical Re
some conditions, would favor an othschule i
aggressor and consequently might Speakingincrease rather than decrease the Rogress Is Our Most ImportantProduct mall audiendanger of surprise attack." ussed how

The Soviet bloc also came to c G E N E R A L   E L E C T R I C
onverted in

the conference with extremely ating motto
pherical co,rigid instructions, Dr. Wiesner re- 2:,: I .1#**LAMyjail ' i

veals: "At no time in the formal . Dr. Capell
meetings did they show a willing- am mecha
ness to search for mutually ac·· lides. His ,

(3 n a unitsceptable aheas of discussion. Nor
did they give any evidence of be-   . l·'   bout one o
ing better prepared than we." -- ms.


